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Dormouse Monitoring Programme
Welcome to the autumn edition of The Dorrnouse
Monitor.Thanks to all of you who sent in bodies of
dead dormice to Ghislaine at Paignton Zoo and
faecal samples to tessica at London 7.oo.Wehope
to bring you news of their findings as soon as we
can.
Now is the time to send in all the results of your
box checking this year, if you havert't already done
so.The sooner we get them, the sooner we can get
them onto the database, gling Paul and Fiona
plenty of time to analyse them.We then have a
better chance of reporting back to you in the
spring edition with a summary of the overall
picture for the year.
The number of people on the mailing list to

receive The Dormntrce Monitor is rising all the
time.We always have a few extra copies, so call
Susan on 020 7498 4533 or email susan@ptes.org,
if someone you knowwould like to receive one.We
would especiallylike the landowners of the
propertyyou work on to get one,too. If you know
that they are not on the list and you think they
might like to be, give us a call.Would you like more
than one copy, so thatyou can distribute them
amongyour group of volunteers?
Have you any news you would like to share with
other monitors? If so, do let us know and we'll
print it in the next edition.It's your newsletter, so
please keep in touch.
2002RecordsReminder
All through the dormouse's active
period we hope you have been out in
the field doggedly checking thousands
upon thousands of dormouse nestboxescollecting
data for the national database.Now it's over to us to
enter all that valuable information onto the
National Dormouse Monitoring Programme
database.
So pleasesend all your records,whether you found
dormice or not, as soon as you can to:
SusanSharafi
PTES
l5 CloistersHouse
B BatterseaPark Road
London SWB4BG
Every piece of data you collect is vital; it continues
to help us to understand the changing status of
dormice in Britain. We can then all make sure that
we are doing all we can to help the dormice
themselves.
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2002DormouseReleases
As part of the ongoing reintroduction
programme, dormice were releasedinto
two woodlands this summer. The first
releasetook place at a very picturesque site in the
PeakDistrict, owned by the National Trust. This
woodland, although ideal for dormice, is on a steep
hillside in a rather inaccessiblespot, so isn't ideal
for the volunteers whose job it was to regularly feed
the animals. We are extremely grateful to them for
their perseveranceat what seemed,at times, a truly
impossible task.
The other site was in Lincolnshire, a county not
known for its steep hillsides, for which the
volunteers were very grateful. A full report on this
releaseappears below.
Finding sites in future
Everyyear, it's difficult to find suitable sites for
reintroductions, which means that sometimes
all the work on the ground, including
recruiting the team of volunteers and
getting the necessarypermissions
from landowners, has to be done
in a very short space of time at
the last minute. Paul Bright has
always been very keen to look
much further ahead and
actually chose reintroduction
sites,perhaps up to ten years,in
advance.Not only does this make
all the planning easier,but it also
means that, if necessary there's time
to modify site management plans to
make sure they meet all the necessary
criteria as closely as possible.
In order to do this, English Nature is funding several
months work based at Royal Holloway, University
of London, this autumn. By next spring we should
have a very good idea, quite literally, of where we
are going next.
LincolnshireReintroduction
This Iuly saw the reintroduction of
dormice to Lincolnshire, and, as a
welcome distraction from mv MSc at
Royal Holloway studying our other species of
dormouse,the edible dormouse, I was called upon
to take action on the day.
The day began in the early hours as the 32 dormice
were paired and packed in 16 nestboxesby Julian at
Paignton Zoo before being driven to a meeting
point near the M25. It was here that, much to the
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confusion of passingmotorists, theywere
transferred to my trusty car, for the long journey to
Lincolnshire. Despite being unsure of the journey
time, and a lorry load of spilt glue closing the A1, we
all arrived safely and only a little late. The location
of the site wasn't as secret as I had been expecting,
however, as we were greeted by about 40 people in
the car park, all looking very expectant! The
reintroduction of dormice into Lincolnshire had
clearly attracted some interest. There were two TV
crews, local radio and newspaper reporters, as well
as the volunteers who would be looking after the
dormice during and after the release.Susanand
Clare from PTES,who had coordinated the release,
were there, too, to field the media questions along
with representativesfrom the localWildlife Trust,
Forest Enterprise and Iim Alexander whose previous
reintroduction experience later proved invaluable.
Once I had opened the door of the car I had my first
experience of dealing with the eagerpress as they
all naturally clamoured for the best shots
and interviews. Once in the wood, they
got their chance and, as I was being
interviewed for local radio, the TV
crews filmed nestboxesbeing
carried along the path. The first
Releasedry duns fur the domice being
reintroduced to the Lincolnshire site.l'lalcolm sets
up the cages (below) in preparation for their new
residentqwith dre help of ateam of local
volunteersThe dormice (left) spent l0 days in the
cagesacclimatising to their new woodland home.

Newsfrom Monitors
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Mark Rawlins who monitors the boxes at Roudsea
Wood, NNR in Cumbria received a surprising
letter accompanied by a photograph from a local
lady. She and a number of others were searching
for a lost kitten at the bottom of an embankment
belonging to aworking steam railway (a popular
local tourist attraction) when out popped a
dormouse from the top of a raspberry bush!
Mark also reports that earlier this year,various
groups including the CumbriaWildlife Trust, the
National Trust, the ForestryCommission, English
Nature and sdveraldormouse enthusiastsgot
together to set up the Cumbria Dormouse Action
Group.They have alreadyheld one meeting and
at the beginning of Septemberthey organiseda
dormouse training day.
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Gordon has incidentally been recording dormice
in Devon for even longer than DougWoods,who
was the first mammal worker to put up nesting
boxesand was the inspiration for the whole
monitoring scheme.Gordon'sboxeswere put up
as bird boxesand almost at once he found that
dormice displacedthe birds "denying the birds
the chanceto nest successfully",which wasn't
what Gordon was hoping for.
In fuly, Gordon wrote giving us the latest news of
pair of dormice was then taken to the first release
cage.A local news crew were at the front of the
queue and they got the shots they wanted for that
evening'snews.\Mhenthey had finished, a friendly
'Heart
of the Country' film crew took over and
followed the story.
The next few hours were spent delivering the pairs
of dormice to their pre-releasecagesthroughout the
wood. I was impressedby the quality of the
woodland, which forms a large woodland oasisin
an areadominated by large fields of agricultural
monocultures.ThanKully, hedgerowsstill connect
this wood with other suitable hedgerowand
woodland habitat, hopefully allowing this reinstated
population to expand in the future. Food and water
were put in eachcagebeforebeing securelyclosed.
By six o'clock all 16 pairs were safelyin their new
temporary,homes.Thesepairs of dormice then

the dormice on
the northern
slopesof
Dartmoor.
Spring was
unsettled with a
lot of cold and
often damp
weather.As a
result, dormouse
occupationof
boxeswas
slightly down on
previousyears
with 28 bird and
four dormouse
boxesused up
till the end of
Iune.
He found
something quite
exceptional;l0
litters of young dormice during the last part of
Iune, their agesranging from between four or five
weeksold to some recentlyborn. Eight of the
litters were in bird boxes, the other two in the
dormouse boxes provided lower doum than the
bird boxes themselves.Of the former, two were in
bird boxes that had originally contained part-built
pied flycatcher nests before theywere taken over
by dormice. Gordon tells us that altogether
dormice caused the failure of 10 birds nests.
spent about 10 days in these pre-releasecages,
being looked after by the local volunteers,before an
exit hole was made in each box allowing them to
exploretheir new woodland. The volunteers
continued to provide food in the cagesuntil the
dormice had found their ornrnnatural supply in the
wood. Then, hopefully, the dormice had a chanceto
breed before hibernating.
If all goeswell, next spring should seethe
emergenceof about 50-60 dormice (taking into
account winter mortality), which should form the
basis of a viable future population. Many thanks to
Iim Alexanderand all the volunteerswho looked
after the dormice and who will be undertaking all
the monitoring to measurethe successof this
reintroduction in future.
Malcolm Burgess, Royal Holloway, University of
London
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Dormouse Distribution in Britain Might
Still be Contracting
During the last few months and with
the help of localWildlife Trust
volunteers, we have been revisiting many of the
sites acrossEngland andWales where dormice were
found in 1993,discovered as a result of the first
Great Nut Hunt carried out that year. We needed to
know if signs of dormouse could still be found at
these sites, as this is an important way of
monitoring howwell dormouse populations are
doing and assessingany changes in their
distribution since then. (A number of the 1993sites
had already been revisited as part of the second
Great Nut Hunt launched in the autumn of 2001
and we were covering those sites not revisited by
our Nutters).
Volunteers were asked to look for chewed hazel nuts
underneath heavily fruited trees and to collect
opened and unopened nuts. Nuts with typical
dormouse teethmarks were evidence that dormice
were still present at the site. Dormouse populations
were assumed to have become extinct at sites where
no dormouse-chewed nuts were found. Also,
woodland management features were measured for
each site, to help us understand better which
woodland practices are most beneficial for
dormouse survival.
Overall,dormouse presencewas not detectedat

51% of all the revisited sites,which suggeststhat
dormouse distribution in Britain might still be
contracting. Most of the sites where local
population extinctions have occurred were where
coniferous cover was 50% or more of the wood. This
provides evidence that dormouse populations are
less likely to persist at coniferous sites,where the
great variety of food sourcesthey need to feed on is
harder to find. Also, the dormouse was most likely
to have survived in actively managed sites,
supporting the claim that decline in woodland
management during the recent past has been a
major factor contributing to dormouse decline in
Britain.
This study suggeststhat dormouse distribution in
Britain might still be contracting. The percentage of
coniferous cover within a wood and woodland
management practices are important factors in
determining whether or not dormice persist.More
sites still need to be revisited to confirm these
findings.
Alejandra Garrido, Royal Holloway, University of
London
DormouseNestboxFund
In our last issue we lwote that,
unfortunately, there wasnt yet a specific
fund to which monitors could apply for
help with buyrng nestboxesand the other
equipment neededto run local monitoring
schemes.But nowwe have some good news to
report. PTESfundraisers have succeededin
attracting two grants to get such a fund offto a
flyrng start. Center Parcsand theValerie\,Vhite
Memorial Fund have both made donations in the
last few weeks.
Funds will, first of all, be used to acquire the large
number of boxes needed each year at the
reintroduction sites.It may also be possibleto
provide some small measuresof help to those of
you needing to replace boxes if they're broken or
darnp. Get in touch with SusanSharafi at PTES
(addresson back page).We will obviously have to
look carefully at all the requests and list them in
order of priority. We'll be asking Paul Bright and
Tony Mitchell-Jones at English Nature to help us
make the best use of the funds available.
Efforts continue to attract more help. We'll keep you
informed.
In autumn, when the domice have left their summer
homes to go to grcund for the winte4 r€member to check
your boxes md see what condition tlrey ate in' lf ttey arc
damp or darnaged,you should plan to replace them.
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In the springwe reported on PTES/ENfunded worl< carried our
by Paul Bright and Don MacPhersonat Royal Holloway,
Universityof London on dormice in hedgerows.Thefinal report
has now been completed and the resultsshow that the long
historic declineof the dormouse is still rapidly continuingin
hedgerows.As a result,the following guidelinesfor hedgerow
managementare now suggested.
lf implemented,they will benefit
dormice and very probably a huge range of other hedgerow
species,too.

As a guide,we suggestl0-30% cutting in any one year.
Flailsshould,if at all possible,not be used to manage
hedgerows.
Coppicingor, even better,layingshould be used to manage
hedgerowsthat become gappyor lack dense branchesat
their base.
lf hedgerow size needs to be restricred,avoid cutting the top
of a hedgerow and cut one side.
When plantingnew hedgerows,use at leastfive and
preferablysevendifferent shrub/tree species.

Except where road safetyor accessconsiderationspreclude
it, hedgerowsshould be trimmed at three yearly intervalsat
most and maintainedat a height of at leastthree, and
preferablyfour, metres.
A proportion of hedgerowson a farm, say at least 30%,
should be left to grow for at least seven to ten years.
It is important not to cut all hedgerowson a farm in any one
year,so that some heavilyfruiting hedges are always presenr.

Grant aid to support these measuresshould be targeted to
areaswhere dormice still occur in hedgerowsand areas
where recolonisationis likely.
Copies of the researchreport are availablefree of chargefrom
E n g l i s hN a t u r e .l f y o u w o u l d l i k e a c o p y ,c a l l 0 1 7 3 3 4 5 5 l 0 l .
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As yet, there isn't a monitoring
programme for yellow-neckedor wood
mice. Many of you, we know find both speciesas
you are checkingyour boxesfor dormice, so Paul
Bright thinks that we might be able to monitor them
in the sameway we do dormice.Will you help us
find out?
So,this winter, we would like as many of you as
possibleto check your boxesonce sometime during
February and record all your sightingsof these
species.The yellow-neckedmouse looks very
similar to the wood mouse, but is larger and has
more orangein its fur. The table below lists the
main characteristicsof the two speciesto help you
tell them apart.Wood mice are found throughout
Britain and yellow-necksare mainly found in the
south and southeastof England.

Head-BodyLength:8-l lcm

Head-BodyLength:lG-l 2cm

Smallyellowishpatchof fur
betweenfront legs

Largeyellow bandacross
throat

recording techniques.

We enclosea copy of the recording form for you to
use,if you would like to help. Extra carewill be
neededwhen handling these creatures,as they can
be very lively, especiallyyellow-necks.Thank you.
NIaurr-rral
Nlonitoring

As many of you know, the Joint Nature
ConservationCommittee has
obligations to report to government on
the statusof British mammals. In order to enable it
to do so, severalyearsago it set up an Interim
Working Group to try to co-ordinate all monitoring
activitiesand encouragethe standardisationof
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Many organisationshave come together to help
achievethis goal, including EN, PTES,The Bat
ConservationTrust and The Mammal Society.All of
us and others,too, have on-going monitoring
programmes.The dormouse monitoring
programme, to which you have all contributed over
the years,was the first mammal monitoring
programme in the UK. Dr Paul Bright now has a
datasetgoing back over ten years and, as a result of
the evaluation of all the information collected
which PTESis funding, valuable lessonsare now
being learnt about how and why the status of
dormice is changing.The Bat ConservationTrust
began its monitoring programme about sevenyears
ago and a huge amount of data has been collected
for many bat species,too. (Seepage7)
We all agreethat it would be a very good idea to give
some common identity to all the monitoring work
that is going on so that everyone,and especially
members of the public whom we want to recruit as
volunteers,understandsthat each individual
project they participate in is part of a nationwide
effort to monitor all British mammals.
There will be more news in the spring.

Newsof Other Monitoring Programmes
hesearejust some of the other monitoring
programmesgoing on at the moment for
which volunteers are needed.We know that
your dormousework keepsyou very busy,but there
might just be somethingelsethat you could
considerjoining in!
t 'r'

-. .--,.:- Last year'sNational HedgehogSurveywas a great
success,with over2,200journeysbeing completed
by volunteersoverjust three months. Due to the
amount of effort put in by our volunteers,many
mammals other than hedgehogswere alsorecorded.
In total therewere 10,000mammal sightings
recorded,including5,000rabbits,2,571hedgehogs,
606 squirrels,414 badgersand 399 foxes.This year'
we brcladenedthe scopeof the study to include all
mammal speciesand renamedit the Mammals on
RoadsSurvey.The analysisof the data is still
continuing,but it is becomingclearthat all is not
well.We haveincluded a copy of the short report
which went to all recordersa few weeksago.

dormice in carefullyselectedhedgerows,left them
all summer and ale just retrieving them now.We
have askedthem to return the tubes to us with any
dormice neststhey find still inside.Next year we
hope to roll this programmeout more widely.
If you can join in either of theseother activities,or
encourageothersto do so,pleasecall Alishaat
MammalsTrustUK on 020 74985262.Thank you.

Earlierthis year,volunteersput plasticnest tubes for

blunteers taking part in The Bat
ConservationTrust'sNational Bat
Monitoring Programme (NBMP) project
have now completed surveywork for 2002.Over
400 people have taken part in a colony survey this
year,counting bats as they emergefrom their
roostson a summer evening.Many of the
volunteersare hosts to a bat colony on their
property. Bats are very discerningwhen choosing
a summer home, and different speciesfavour
different types of buildings. Common pipistrelles
tend to favour warm, modern housesbut brown
long-earedbats are often found in older, larger
buildings and churches.The colony counts
provide valuable data to help to build a picture of
what is happening to UK bat populations in the
long term. If you have bats in your property and
would like to help pleasecontact The Bat
ConservationTrust on Lo-call0845i300 228or
e-mail nbmp@bats.
org.uk.
Field surveyorswere also busy monitoring

noctule, serotine,pipistrelle and Daubenton'sbats
during Iuly and August.Each surveyorwalked a
pre-assignedroute,using a bat detectorto listen
to the calls of bats encounteredalong the way.
More than270 volunteershave returned their
recording forms for this season,and the task for
the winter is to collate and analysethe results.
You can find results from the first five years of the
NBMP in a downloadablereport on the BCT
website at wmr.bats.org.uk.You can also catch up
on news and information about the NBMB bat
detectorsand local projects via the newsletteron
the site. If you are interestedin taking part next
year we have projects suitable for all levelsof
experienceand commitment. To join the team
and receivea free information pack, simply
contact us or visit our website for a sign-up form.
The Bat ConservationTrust would like to thank all
NBMP volunteers and supporters,past and
present.
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The 5th International Dormouse
Conference

The first international dormouse
conferencewas held in Bavaria,closeto
the iron curtain along the border with the former
Czechoslovakia.A few very hardy souls from eastern
Europe attended,despite great difficulties of travel
and cost. It was thus extremely heartening to attend
the fifth dormouse conference in August 2002, not
only behind the former iron curtain - in Godollo
just north of Budapest- but also with so many
colleaguesfrom easternEurope.About I00 people
attendedfrom at least a dozen countries.
The emphasisof the meeting was strongly on the
conservationand ecologyof dormice, with which
some most encouragingprogressis being made.We
heard that woodland fragmentation is increasingly
being seenas a key issue.In severalcountries
vegetatedbridges have been or will soon be built to
re-link dormouse habitats newly bisectedby roads
or railways. In many countries nestboxesare now
routinely being used to monitor populations
annually. A presentation at the conference showed
graphicallyjust why this is so important. It seems
that in Germany edible dormice are emerging from
hibernation earlier in the year, clearly a result of
warmer springs.This brings them into greater
competition with hole-nestingbirds, which would
usually have raised their young before the dormice
emerge.It seemsthat the birds lose out. Only many
yearsof monitoring could have revealedthis
evidenceof the impact of global climatic change.

Everything you ever wanted to knov about dorrnice, but
werc afi"aid to ask..
Youare invitedto join us on SaturdaylSd February2003for a day
devotedentirelyto hazeldormiceand everythingaboutthem.
haveioinedforcesto
UK andtheWildlifeTrusts
MammalsTrust
organisea daythat will providean overviewof exactlywherethe
mousestandsat
conservationof this endearinggolden-coloured
present,andbringtogethereveryonewho hasworked so hardto
bringit abougthescientistswho initiatedthe proiects,captive
breeders,the vetswho makesurethe animalsare fit and healthyfor
who helpput up
numbersof volunteers
release,
andthe increasing
andthen monitor the animalsafter release'
cagesand nestboxes,
including
The resultsof the latestresearchwill alsobe revealed,
for
dormice,
hedgerows
of
overgrown
studiesof the importance
to turn uP
beginning
places
they
are
unusual
andsomeof the more
from
their
traditional
far
cry
a
in,suchas coniferwoodlands
will alsobe the opportunityto take
naturalwoodlandhaunts.There
you
askquestionsand shareyour
can
part in workshopswhere
with others.
experiences
DormouseDayis takingplaceat the RoyalAgriculturalCollege,
lunch,tea
andticketscost {35 per person,including
Cirencester
and coffee.

The next dormouse conferencemay be in Poland,
Turkey or perhaps the UK in 2005.
Dr Paul Bright, Royal Holloway,Universityof
London
DormouseTrainingDays
The Mammal Societyoperatestwo
standardworkshops on dormice, which
allow participants to increase their
general knowledge of dormice, train for a licence
and learn more about planning issuesand dormice.
All coursesare taught by experienceddormouse
workers. For more information and a full list of
dates and prices, pleasecontact JackieSaveryat The
Mammal Societyon 020 7498 4358.
'How to
PTESwill also be running a day course,
ManageWoodsfor Dormice', again nextyear,
probably in September.Dr Pat Morris has agreedto
be the tutor. Date and location are still to be
confirmed so detailswill be in the spring edition of
TheDormouseMonitor. Pleasecontact Susan
Sharafi on 020 7498 4533for the latest information.
The red-fleshed fruit of the yew tree is a favoured food of dormice'
which will make special visits iust to fert on them.They have to
nibble carefully around the central seed,which is poisonous.
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